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INTRODUCTION 

The question has been asked: Is it reasonable for the State of Minnesota to set 
an upper limit of 10 mg/l (ppm) sulfate ion for waters having natural stands of wild 
rice and receiving an industrial effluent containing sulfates. The limit referred to 
is in Section (d) (4) (A) of "Criteria for Classifications of Interstate Waters etc. lI • 

The specific situation is discharge of wastewater containing sulfates from the Clay' 
Boswell Steam Electric Station at Cohasset, ~1innesota. This station is operated by 
the Minnesota Power and Light Company. The Company considers the 10 ppm limit 
"unreasonable" and retained Dr. J.M. Stewart of the University of Manitoba, who has 
prepared a report on the situation. 10 ' 

As a matter of background, the 10' ppm limit was placed in the Critera fo"llowing 
a telephone call to me from someone (1 do not remember whom) in the P.C.A. inquiring 
.about water quality and wild rice. I said that there were no large and important 
natural and self-perpetuating wild rice stands in Minnesota where the sulfate ion 
content exceeded 10 ppm. 

This is true, but it does not mean that there are no stands in which sulfates, at 
least at times, are higher. The upper limit for self-perpetuating stands in Minnesota 
appears to be about 40 ppm, with most of them usually below 10 ppm. The attached bar 
diagram (Figure 15 from a 1965 manuscript report by Mr. Roy Nelson of Minnesota D.N.R.) 
illustrates this. It ,is based upon field surveys by D.N.R. personnel of 283 lakes in 
which wild rice was found. It will be noted that about 90 percent of the areas with 
wild rice (mostly lakes) had waters in which the sulfate ion concentration was 10 ppm , 
or less and that no "heavy yield" stands were found above 50 ppm. 
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A perti,nent question is: Is the relationship between sulfate concentrations and , 
wild rice cause-and-effect or coincidental, with both related to one or more other 
conditions? This is not easily answered for it probably entails both concentrations of 
sulfates with associated ions, such as calcium and magnesium, are not themselves toxic 
in the sense that they kill aquatic plants directly. At higher concentrations (several 
hundred ppm) sulfates probably have an adverse osmotic effect, upsetting absorptive 
and wa~er-regulating systems of the plant. For example, it has been found that along 
the Atlantic coast, wild rice does not grow in brackish waters where the salinity 
exceeds 400 ppm~2 Also it does not grow in North Dakota waters that have a high con
centration of dissolved salts '(carbonates, sulfates, and chlorides)~l 

Sulfate salts, however, differ from carbonates and chlorides in that the sulfate 
ion can be reduced by bacteria to hydrogen sulfide. This occurs under anaerobic 
conditions, either in water or in bottom soils. Hydrogen sulfide is a toxic gas and 
in water has long been known to be toxic to fish at low concentrations (under 1 ppm). 
There is a general rule among fisheries workers that if you can smell it in a water 
supply, there is too much. 

In recent years careful analytical work at the University of Minnesota by Dr. Lloyd 
L. Smith and his graduate students has shown it to be toxic to fish eggs (walleye and 
northern pike) and to small crustacean or "scud" (Gammarus) in concentrations of less 
than 0.3 ppm~ ,2,7 A level of less than 1/10 of this (about a~a2 ppm) is considered 
to be "safe". 

Similarly, hydrogen sulfide has recently been found to be toxic for domestic rice 
(aryza sativa) in paddies of southern United States when concentrations are about 0.1 

ppm in paddy soils~ Here an interesting and important relationship has been found. 
Hydrogen sulfide can be and often is, utilized by the anaerobic bacterium (Beggiatoa) 
and thereby removed from the soil, benefitting the rice. -In turn the rice roots give 
off a substance that benefits the bacteria. 

It has also been found ' by Smith and his students that little or no hydrogen sulfide 

is given off by submerged inorganic soils (such as sand and gravel) and that it is removed 
and dispersed byf10wing water. 
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FIGURE 11 . 

FIGURE 19 

LAKE TROUT , 
AND 

'GERMAN CAli .. 

l~I!l, Hi, Gelll~ I'IlIi7.,,(1 pi;lnt geography uf MinneROIJl" FlO, 17, Aqnatic noms of Minnesoln, Dllla from 
I\loyle (J!J4fi), l?w, 18, Geueralized original distrilml,ioll of fish nssociat,ions, FlO , 1!l, H,angcs of lake 

trout !lnll German carp, SoHlI line is principal runge; broken line is limit of runge, 

' evcr, Iii Inost'Miiiil('.~OtiL ', ,,,:itcl's .' h~ f slight. ' '(:l1rQQn~tc in pUrc water. is soluhle ,to' the 
Sei.;ond, it 'shoi,lIi.r be i l'clliClhhbred :tliat i al-' 'hmotint ,0(385 ;pj:JIl1 ' iit' 59°11': (Chtrj{~,' : 1924, 

'thotfgli total 'alkaliii'ityis ;eXI))'d~s'ed , niI"call ' i;p;:'::131).l' 'v1i'il~; ealCii'irh ' mono~nrfibml,te is 
" cWm 'earboniitcj :a b6nsicWal;rc,LjpQttioiloL'1 s~hi blc ,to' th6 'exteqt, :gC I4.'ppm at I ~7°F . 
. :thc 'carliohat.cs ril'ay bclai\d ':'O'ft.tih dis"assbci- " (Hodgrril1'ri~ 1937). "'So'metirm!s', ' hO'\vever 

atcd with metallic ions other than calcium; higher analytical results mn.y be obtained 
espccially with magnesium. Cl1ldum bi- because of sllspension of Iimey material . 
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WTLD RIGE==SOME :NOTES" OO]\lJJ)!LEIJ:l1S .ANIl PROBlJillvr.s* 

B~r 
30hn }Lo 

I!e"~t:..1J.i,ca'l .A.s8,'i:::~tant ::() ttl€' D,ir2·~tor 

,There are mar~ f.:tspects to 'ii'ril,d :ric;e·==intE; ~J.isto:r~:ry 'biologY;J prqB:pects~; 

managelnel1.t aYJ.Q specia.l pl~'()b~~e1D3,) rl~anJ;' c.t' these are cons:Ldered in detapil in 
t116 papers?) arti·cles 
Thlil'll1esota ~Dep(-lrtment 
and rnan.agerne.nt o,f 

:.,!l tJ.18 a-ttacb.ed "oi. b:5. Dgr-'apt~JT ~. 1.1:he 
cl1a:rgf3d ~by :lavJ :~1Vi't11 t;ne pro'tBct.ioYl 

waters and has been since 1939. 
'IT.uder I~fir£:.~e8(yta laiNs'V vvild i"ice arld ot~be:r alll1a:t'~i ~ -nlants gr(Y~j'drLg in p1Jbli.c 
v/a'ters lla:~re the same s'tatlJ8 ~tS g8..me a.nd f~.tsh .-=be:in.g: the pr~ope<rty of" t:he 
State in its sovereigrl capactty as 

areas.~ Howe~le2tt 'fJ in l?ri "ra t ~?1:;'7=oYl.n8d 
c~an be g:L~()iIIT1.'1. and mant:L€~ed a~~ a 

l.t lS !JB.,pabl.e of being ovmed.!, 
~JOrlErtT"llcted padf:l:Les~ vv:~ld rice 

as a Vi/tater' ~lup~ply ~fo.T' 

Depru"""tme:r.tt o.f Co.nseT"'ira."t.t.ons 
:r€qU:l.:Lf'=:S a permit 

1¥ilrl rice has t1::.€ dj,,~:rtinct.icIl of -beirlg 8" \vild gra,i:t"1 'Nb.ich ha,k:j long been 
'used b;V- p."rimi t:i1Te peoples 'bClt \vl-:.ich l'la~~ not~ lll1"til v;.;,~ry recentlY9- been de~~lel,= 
oped 2~1d g:ro'wl1 a.s a crop", It Llas bf~el1 ~~a:rv'eBted. as a :O.k:d.:;:.""re self'=sovrfl grain 
and a.s such is also all ext.;ellent faJ.~l food fo:r vrdt6T f"ovvl» :Ilhis has caused 
some cor-""flicts "bet"vV8eIl. l1uIlters and harvesterfL;; Some yvild r:ice lakeS are also 
u.sed for the rea:r:t:ng (y[" nOY"-Gllerrl 
is a key featl.rre in .ill.)], 

lakes can' sl.lpply a harves t of the 
vide hunti:ng f~or "'Ni,l.d dlleles (~ 

pik~e fox" s'toelr_ir~ in other' lakes~ Vfild rice 
management of many shallow lakes 0 Slv::h 

gra7cllw a harYest of fish and :1'ai88 and pro= 

Viila rice is a ro~bu_st B.nn11.aJ. grass tha,t; COTIl.11lonly groVils 
in v?ater 6 irlChes to 3 feet :Lr:l depttL~~ The seeds or g~rai:t1s \ivrricb. 0ink and rest 
011 the bottom begirl groYTt11 EL si.r~gle seed root and ~ single sttb-= 
merged ribbol'1=like l,ear J_TI IflttO Spr.l.ll{g" A.s t~he t tIe it c.t. 
dluster of S6'\T67:a,1 188.,1(2[3 ttJ.~1~t v~ floa.t .OYl the '~Na.te~: surfa.cE,v Unb~cearlchea. 

roots arise at the s"~eI{l rJ,udes lII.1..:tCJ:l l.ili.~ tb.2 ad"lj(errti.tto'112 .:cO()T;S of COTT1-:; In early' 
StJ.1lliller the stem ffnd exteryJ.s 01J.t o:f tbe V{8~ter '1-

leaves and :l.S ·terlni:na:L~::(.t t1. LlVLU __ "tj~l1t~ pa.n::.cler., T}18 female flc!~"'lers 

which prodttce tli2' ;,,~~;~ L.S ':' . .i':: in a spike=liJs:e at the of the pan~ 

Ori €~iri2.1~}r prepcJ:.'i?:;.~ j"r -,~ ~_) [>tl:Lrl(;::~:' -', ,.-, . .'=~~_ !_L 

Pla.nt Geneti.cs ';, lJ~c.j .. _ver.si ~; . .c l.',I.iIE.;>?::-)o-~e .. ; 
'I[evi~:';ed 

of ilg.1.·OJ~om.:;T 
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I--lO\V?TS,:> Tbe 1leigb.t of the :E18>tu.re plant ,1.'aries greatly bllt is usv_8l1y three to 
four feet above the 'NateI' surface. The stnwt"Lrre of the hollow stem or straw 
is peculiar in that there aTe regularly spaced pa:rti tions or septa between the 
stem 11.odes, thus allo'i,iIirJ€~ tl1.e ste:.11 to float even tb.01.1gh portio11S of it IflEl.y be 
injured. The flo'i\'er structure is also peculiar in that the staminate flowers 
l'lave si:x staro. ?ns rathelro t118.ll til.Tee as is usual ll1 [(rC'"sses & 

The seeds gerrjinnte on 2nd t:'18 roots gro\v in 18Jce bottoms in v~T11icb. there 
is little or no dissolved o:li:ygen. ~~his causes oxy-gen relationships of this 
plant to be of spedal interest" 

Growth of the roots of many aquatic plants is dependent upon oxygen received 
through the tis81.le from upper parts of the plac""lt" Many such plants have special 
air=conducting tissues (aerenchyma) in ths: stems and leaves,. That roots of 
aquatic pla.."1ts receive oxygen can be demor.l.>.strated by obser~d21..g oxidized iron 
next to the roots of pls,nts pulled from mucky bottoms 0 The extent and effec= 
ti veness of internal gas transport in ,vild rice is unkno'liTI but may well be a 
factor that affects the depth to whioh the plant can grow. 

OX'Jgen relationsrlips of the seed are also of interest" Wild rice usually 
grows either along streams or along shores of lakes where there is considerable 
open stretch of water p"J1d heavy wave action in springe These situations bring 
oxygenated water i.n cont;act vIi th the seede It is kn01i\rLl that planting succeeds 
best in small lakes at places where there is'inflowing water and that in large 
stands·there is usually no rice beyond a depth of four feet (probably below the 
effect of wave action)" However 1 rice often appears in deep water areas if the 
v.,rater Ie-vel is lO'vvered o 

Several years ago we tested experimentally the effects of diffe,rent dis= 
solved oxygen concentrations on the germination of wild rice seedlllo It was 
fOUXld that at cont:tnuous concentrations of O~4 parts per million of dissolved 

'~cxyger~1 seed germination was highest (about 50 percent) but that after ger= 
mination there was no appreciable growth or chlorophyll formation at this oxygen 
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germinated and grew at favorable oxygen leyels D This result is similar to an 
earlier test made of seed stored over winter in a spring and to that found by 
Mr. Algot Jorillson for seed used in planting his paddy at Washkishe 

Observations made on w'ild stands suggest that some of the seed does not 
germinate the first year and may lay on or in the bottom mud for at least 
five years==8spec:ia::'ly if water levels are high" Delayed germination of seeds 
of wild pla.nts==es})eciBlly upland weeds==has lor.g been knovms 
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in the Detroit Ijakes ,area., 
it may be due to magne2iu'Il 
sulfates, or ma~r -be d·~!.:te to 
submerged soj.,ls~ 

te. sb.a:rpc 
~:he ph,ysi.ologZ{ of thi,s rela,tions11ip is url1Ctl0yvl1 

toriei ty ~ sincE; IDe,gnesj.um l.S cOrr'J1lonl:;r a.ssocia.ted 
tllE: breakdo\VTI of sulfate.s to hydrogen s"L11.fi.d~~? i~'J. 

8'=·= 

In Mirmesota the fai.rly sharp sspara.tion between carbonate waters l.n wh:Lz;h 
-wild rice g~O"!lS yve:J..l~ ~l1d. sul.f't>a.te vv,atel~s is rnostl;y &., 1'rls.;tter of geo10~;y ar:d. so::Lls 
Rai.r~a1.1 and e'':!2l,pora. ti(}n 8;rf2 ,also cor;,{·~t.~rrled an.d svlfa,te vva.ters are cb.a:r8,c t'aI'i.3 ti., (:2: 

grasses", 

Vli.ld rice llS1,.lally gr'Oil-lS on sl:lbmerg'ed ol~ganic soils ~ especially tllose 0~ha:t 

are de.ea .. yed and sOffievvha.,t ITn.lclr;i aJ.1.d ·virc;i.crl conta~in e1ride:r~·~8(L b~r 

snail shells 1X1 them) 0 O .. f'ten SD .. c1~,~ 80i.1s o1re!~1=te e, x1ard. bct'tom of sand. ar:li 
clay 0 

overlays lake cla3Ts .. 

There BXe tV'lO Q:ener2tll'~r 8.,cC8"Dtea spec.ies of '~vild rice, Zizani~ ELSl"L1Et.ti~fL 

of eastern }Jort.n Am'~r'ica9 ~~d ~ZiZ~D.i.a ~~~:h~ of ea,ster11 A.si""a'lj 'espec:i.al:lY~ 
rlIa.rlCb.l;[ria.~ vVi.ld T'i,C2 i-s llot nai:;'i.~18 of '!lv'estern ~J"cl~th. America~. 

. ~11rOP€~ T~he disrupted d:i.s't;:cibt1tiol1 illt,st.:rated tXle tvvo 
rice i.s wo~rthy of cOlllilierrt f()r t;li.e:re E.f.r'8 8", eOllsiderabl,e IlumbBr 

cent:cal Asia (rr 
of' 'vvild 

are clistI'i1:tLrted in the SB1D.6 vve~Jr=='plantB i~or vlfi ... ic11 t~C.f; i.dentt.cB.l OJ::' 

r~eJ~ated species are ~found or,J,y in e;'3.,stern l;fo:rth 1~meric9;o 8 .. nd east-ern P~SiE~'l: 
Exanlples Etre the tl.llip tl"'ee~ sEvssaf'ras, mocnseed" ax"alias, lopseed~ blt18 
and lWay applE:.. They aT';:: remnants of an ancient==probably C:retacem18=flore, 
that onC'e had a continu.ous di.st:ritrution bat 1iVhi.ch now has this disrupted 

This disrtlpted clist:r1.,bution pa,tt-ern is mentioned to point ()1).t tb.at "Vlild ~cice 
is B,n anci,ent kind. of gra~ss that ~'1.ted12l,tes man and b.is ~tbili t~y to distribttte i~t 

by planti:r..g~ Althoug.h Ind:Lans may have~ and probably did. plant some North Amer= 
iean stands, the distribution must have come about in oth81' \jllayso 

Irl 8, lNild pJ..fln t ~f:rom l\iaru. tc ::·tt eastvv&T'd 
across southerrl C!Ern.a:ia to New Bru:rtsy!lick o 

its southern 1imi t is Kansas find Vi:t'g.ird.a~ 

l~tlantic Coast to FloX'-ida ElJJ.1 

I:n tIle cellt"~~'.f::L of Ir"'~,rtl1. llirle:r::Lca 
b1.lt it e:J.::tell,is soutb.Ylaxd alorlg tlJ,:'s 

dance~ hO'live~r6r'J is i.ll tIle G:r~ectt J..!alres aItea:;- es~peciallJ- f.ri 
~/Iichigan and. s01.ltb.eTJfl Onteric) arld 1\ia .. !1i.tDba=·:=,,'area,s 
drainage have been molded by cC!l1.tinental 
timet:) It 118,8 been 

In TvI:trm8sota 
moderate=sized 
drained topography', Often 
in tl18 basi118 of' :eo:I'I1er 
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gl-:lctal, drainag'e ODant12ls (~ Dr·s.inage olltlats an.d stre&lls flovving from lakes 
axe often iYlftd'8qlla."t8 t~ C'Etl~l"l.j~ B,VI,9"y e.x~eBB vrater in years of heavy sno\vfall 
or high sp.rir;g ra::Ilfall vri th the result that VlElter le1t61s fluctuate consider= 
ably. 
&~d sedges tha:t com:pstE for spaJce vvi th \vild ~ice and vll-d,ch carl. eventually 
displace it" With ths return of lower water levels wild rice can grow wi th= 
out competi t101},. such water level flu()tuation sets back plant suc= 
cession to an early stage favorable to the annual vvi.ld rice==a situation 
gener,alljl similar to cul,ti vaticn oiu upla.Yld sDils {) 

Some of our present Vitild rice si;fu"'1ds are y"nown to have existed nearly as 
long as there are tdst<f:;;rical records for the state==some for more than 300 
years~ Early explorers and fur traders noted that the crop often failed 
beCallB€ of' hi,glJ ~i,~tat;el-:: e_l'}~d t,-h::,s r-estiJ~ted in dif:eieul"t times for Indians vvho 
depended upon wi.ld ric:e for food~ Recent histories of several Min..Tlesota 
stands indicat,:o ths,t. on the average~ a stand can be expected to produce one 
bumper crop, tvv"O fair (:~ops and OTIe faiJ.,t.lre ill. £.1 fcn.rr.=y€.EtX periods Statevvide 
durilJg t11e past 30 ~lears the cro·p 11a8 ~v"ariea. fYJ Oln 8J -f'e'lN thousand to ((,tar a 
million pOUXl,ds of procEss'.:;d :ric:e~ 

IVIanagement of natura]", s'te.,nds for ma:x~im'Uffi p:rodttctioYl of Ylild rice should 
take into account both the natural ecological trends in wild rice lakes and 
meet thE req'uirements of the vvild rice plan.t@ ?vY,ater le,rel control structu.:res 
for wild ri,ce stands should allow a wide rar~e (4 to 5 feet) of water level 
control so the perennial. v~1Tveed,s!S can be eliminated occasionally by holding the 
1Nater high for a grov(lne; sea80n~ The channel below such dams must Jften be 
enlarged so that it is adequate to ca::cry 0:1'1' excess water when tlns is not 
vvanted" The best operation for production years is to hold the water level 
in spring so that as much of the vvater should be dropped slowly ==about six 
inches==throughout ·the SU'l1lller'J Rapid fluctuations in water level should be 
avoided in early SUTfl,'ner when the wild rice is in ~he floating-leaf stage. kG 
that time a rapid rise of 6 inches to 1 foot ~ especially if combined "vi th storms 
and heavy wa'le action~ can cause the plants to pull and drift ashore. and the 
crop to fail" 

Installation of a, dam alone on a ,vild rice stand to try to maintain 
"stable!'! water levels is of no avail and may even injure the lake for vlild 
rice produotion~ This i:'...appened on several IVlinnesota lakes in the 1930 i s 
when d31TI.S were constructed by work relief agenoies before we had our 
present ll.1'lderstanding as to the requirements of this wild orop~ 

It has been pointed out that natural distribution of wild rice antedates 
man and that its occurrence and abundance is related to fluctuating water 
levels and chemical requirements of the plant.. We have not~ however~ answered 
the question fflHowdid livild rice get to places where it now grows?" Uong streat!ls 
the seeds and whole plants~ if torn loose~ can bevva.shed down stream, but iso= 
lated lakes end headwatsr areas must have been seeded in some other way. Some 
plantiDgswere tmdoubtedJymade by Indianso The CrLippewas have folk tales about 
one Wah=nah=boo=shu~ wh¥ _ Cjiscovered how tasty vvild rice vvas in soup and planted 
all the lakes he knew5 • .t3r e The most likely natural method of seeding isolated 
stands appears to be transportaUon by duakss It is postulated that such plan= 
ting occurs ~ not by the passage of' seeds through the digestive tract ~ as vvi th 
many hBxd=seeded 
Ducks vvill gorge 
for some hours c 

aqua+c:l.c pla'1,ts~ but by the grm.n being carried in the crop~ 
themselves on the seeds and theSe") remain unha..'Y"IJl.ed in the crop 
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],lu.ch has been ·i.tvri tten on. the lIse o:f \[vi.ld T':b.C'e 

b.arvestirJg and. UB6 o~f \jvild ri:Q~ as pELrt 

cu~ssed in the papers of J'erL'k:s,;::l/, S 
~~p'-: ..... ~.o,{}g ~ ...... at+EfyO;'r:' This i~ di~s= 

and ~~~.~';~~7'o't' ~~d~;0 aboriginal 
ccndi tions lNil.d ri.c;3 mg/12 up pe:rn.B.,ps &. qttarter ~)f the feod of tl1.6 Indians ()Jf the 
LaIce States o Drs Je:nkz Vv'aZ of 'the opi.n:Lon. tlts;t 't~hese Indial''1s did not develop .an 
agricul tuxal eC~·:)norr..y becau~se of 'tb.8 a.v~i.labi.~li ty'" of tIn.s nati.ve grainG 80111.e oi' 
the cultltral p8~tterns aSBocia:tied v~~ th '\t:vrfld rice a:re the basi.s of our present; 
legal regcL1.ations applying to ha!'ve:stil1go 

Th.l:?, Indi8,ns as tribes~ c}.arJ.8 and. small~r g:rcraps had cz?:rta.i'n pr~oprilstary 
interests in WJ .. ld r:ice st9na.s o Village si -tes were often near such stands .9.nd 
there wa,s cOl1.sid'3~,abJ .. e f:ightil1!? ·bE:tvveerl. trle C~L:lip'pev\la;s ruld the Siottx for pOBses= 

~~~~u~!e~h~;o Hi~~::r~~~~J:,t ~!r:~~P~~;~e~;f~~B amo~ prir~~;:e o~;:e:~~:r~;!.~l1S a 
tribal er..tief' or 8,n eXPerie¥~9-d. harvester ·~\r.hiQ a.ctt3d as 8, ftffvn.ld rice Cl1ief~¥ G :b"'or 
example~ David Stanc]:1..f'i,sld l.

O 
'!i a pioneer ll.1Illbe:rma:1~ t6J.::8 how the O:b..ippewa at 

Nlille Lacs tL"1der Chie:f Hole=i!1;=a=Day o:r"ga:.'1i:zedtne haxyest on nearby stands== 
stands \tvhich are sti,ll ha:r11cSt6d 0 He1:"e the stE,t:ndi:ng ste:ll.ks of ripe:ni,r.t6 :!')i.CB l.Vel~e 

gathered. together anc~ tied into Bhea~T6S on t'h6 s('tal1,d~ ea.c:h family being 8,ll{crtted 
f01J3.1> to :fi ~le ~r'O\VS of' sl'le.E'"VeS across the lEt-keo vVl'1en all the rice was rip .. e2/ tbLe 
shea.ves yiJe:re l..U'},ti.ed a.nd the grains knocked. i,Il.tO 8 .. bOB,to In ,tt.Lis 'way 1.oss f':rOITl 

shattering and to birds '<vas g:reatly reduced~ The processed grain was stored :t'or 
winter use in birch 'baxk packages c:a::Ll.ed i':mokaJcs l ! ~ each holuing a half to a 
busheL It is likely ~ however ~that much Indian ha:!:"V8Stil1g wa,s done by the 
present me'tho6~ at'" poling a boa.t through the starld and Imo.ckir~ th'e seeds of~ 
wi th short vlooden flails" 

The Sioux were driven from the Minnesota, \)'1i1.1 ri.ce range by the ChipP811va by 
1850 and then the Chi Pl)81NaS were :moved to r'3serV-8, c Under the prov"2sionB of 
seiTeral t:reaties~ they ofL:;;ll were p::covided vri th lands conta:Ln:il1g sizeable wild 
rioe stands,?) SOffie of t:bese stands, Sll·ch as l\]'ett TJ,alce in Sto Louis COtU1.ty~ axld~ 

Lower Rics Lake in GleaIwater, aJ:."e still under the control of the Chippewa tribe 
and only Indian harvesters arE permi tted€ It should be noted that most Idinn€8ota 
Indian reservations (all except the Red Lake and Nett Ilake Lake Reservations) Vi'8re 
established as i~open!U reserve.t:i.ons on which individu8~1 Ind.ians could sell 1and:3 
allotted to them 0 Here much of the land is now in the oVtmership o.:fwhites arlO. for 
such open reservations the Mir .... 'lesota Wild Rice LavY9 passed in 1939. st;ipulat8s that 
wi thin the original. boulldaries of these open reservat:Lons harvesting sha11 be 
restricted to Ind:i.ans and white resid,ents of the reservation .. 

r:['he Wild Rice Law also tried to perpetuate the Chippewa system of hav::Lr~ a 
Wi.ld Rice Chief superyise the har'vest 011 each stand==the chief' being replacsd 
a local Ii colllIlli,tteei! 0 This has been tried on many stand,s and is still used on 
some o Howeyer~ it ha;s often proven 1.tn.Vlorkable because there is no provisi,'n f,OT 

paying oorumi tteemen al1.d most of them prefer to tatre pa:rt in the harvest rather 
than superv"ise ito As a result most of the field direction of haIvest is b;Y' paid 
employees of the Conservation Department~ eSpeClal.Ly Cons~?rvation Of.fic6rso 

Harvestir.g is 
sta....'1.ds controlled Fish aTI.d vVildlif'e Ser'~r2~ceo 

8.rJ.d on several of "the 
TheBe stands 
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stands \tvhich are sti,ll ha:r11cSt6d 0 He1:"e the stE,t:ndi:ng ste:ll.ks of ripe:ni,r.t6 :!')i.CB l.Vel~e 
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vvere tal-cen. by Il'J.di3,;~s freID. i:;,]1_~ Tsrnar2:cl:: l-let"D~e ill ~BEcker 

RefiJ-{ge in 11.i tkirl COl,L'llty- 0 

bcrtl'1 £'01: I-i.Ce -nr-DQuc-cioll 
of .rice (rlon=p:ro;ce.ssed) 
COLL11.ty et.rld Rice La,ke 

The ha:r\restiIJg te'C';r.11iqU.e ner':c.tLtted v~ndeI' f/Iirm6sota :8~~V pres;sr"~res the tra,di= 
tional In.dian methcd;? reqD_i:rtrl/s -that ,:):rl publie vlaters hand .flail.s and sraall h&"-1d= 
operated boats be used o 

In.dian 8.L~d villi te har~ve:Ster5 ha~le l.or.r.g recogni_zed tha-t there are dif~ferent 
ld.nds or strains of wild ricE'. The rice that grows alor"g rivers p espeeially on 
sac"ldy soil ~ is usually small=graine:i and ripens early 0 It is often kn.own as g!bird~! 
or q~riveruR r:tc8 o SOlle of tl1.e best rice for pttrposes of b.a.:rvaeti:ng sftlable grain 
gI'OYfS in lIett Lake on the ~net~ Lalrs Illd.is.TI R,eSel,Yation9 and the India:ns ilere are 'Te:ry 
protective of louis choice l()D.g~grained rice as a seed sourceo Other qualities and 
dif~f'erences i1:"1 'vvi.ld ric~e hB;1lre ~:llsc~ been noted c For" example ~ in th.e early" 1940 g B 

Paul LaRoq:ue~ a Cl'11,ppetola Ind.tan ~,ho \i\ra.s 'then AssistHnt Direoto,r of the "vild r~ice 
hftr\rest~ cO.IT'Jrlented that Ete' a. boy h'c had h9,'Z--v'ested v\Jild rice vvi·tb. his grandfather 
on Big Rice Lake near Ramer in Cass County ~ s:nd thi.s rice was K:10v1Jn to the Indiar.J3 
as ~wdoubl~=ja.c~k,etW~ r1Ce becB:ctSe the huJ..ls on the gy-a~Ln vvere e:2p8ciB .. ll~T thiclr and 
hard to remove" Thevv5.:1d ri.ce grown on di:fferent stands is su:ff"icientl.y di:fferent 
so that a'1 experienced buyer can often te1l where it came from by 1001\:i11-#.': at ito 

Yields an.d harvests 

_As ~previ.ousl,y rloted~ ~Y).der· han.d. ~ha,rvestir~ methods required by H[irmesota .. la:vv~ 
th.e h.9xvest of~ '\1\71.1<1 ~riC6 ~C1.st:u?.lI,y dOeS n.ot exceed 100 :pounds of"" l'lcJn=processed tCOill= 
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t 

in:formati,on on tr-.d,,scomes from Iviro ~ra;yJanacek~ Game Hanagsr at Grand Rapids p IVIinne= 
sota~ \V110 has gatt1er-ed in'fcrmat:i.on on ~.i\Ti.ld rice h~\lesti.ng orl tl'1B :f1£11d.=Gcose :Lake area 
near :Ball Club~ In 1967 G a yEEtIJ of" aood. crOUB her€' fl,Yld hig}1 prices ql the l'1,a,r'\7'est 
amounted to 62 p01L'lds pe; acre (gree:t; rice) for the 1600=acre:- area f,rom "I'kri,ch the 
rice was taken" Using a factor 1 pound of processed rice from :205 pounds of green 
rice this is equivaIent to 25 pounds of processed rice per acreo The usual haxvest 
in Iiinnesota in recent years ha.s~ ~s deterJIl..ined :from reports of buyers and proces~ 
sors~ been about 2 milli.ol1 pounds (ilgreenjj) and ·this has ranged usually between 
1 million and 3 miIli.ono 

The rice harvested fromvv:tld stands represents only a small fraction of the 
crop~ even if the stands at'e harvested several time8 0 [Phis proporti,on has been 

"., d pi variously es tima t ad at betv'leen 5 a.nd :25 perc":mt ,"'" ~" L:;:! 

, ±I 4J In an experim'~mtal 40=acre paddy at Washkish~ Hr" Algot J o nns on us· '. use 01.." a 
me:chanic,s,l ha:rvester combined \yi th hand Indian harvesting took 370 pounds (green) 
rice per acre (J.,50 pounds processed) ~nd" this, he estimated

9
repres8nted only about 

one=third of the total crop. Rogosin 1.9/ by expanding yield data from rie8 grolPf:.!l 
experimentally in small boxes ealculated total yield of 22 to 129 pounds per acre 
( ,\ -P 1'" ".,' " , "., -"., r"CI <L '-C;< 7.0 ~ +-" '1 " d 0 '1 H f d;' prccesseu) ..Lor lJ.,riJ.ert;2,.L2Zect SOll. a~nu ~? t;O )j-f ·.Lor ·Ier'u:1,~l.ze S()1.-1..0 e OlX:1 line 
yield was related to density of pl.anting of seed o The highest retux'ns from seed 
planted were 14.=f'01d on ferti.lized Beil planted at the ra'te of 160. 000 ~:rains per 
acre a..'l'J.d 5=fold :from ferti.lized soil planted at the rate of 1~600~OOO grains per acre. 
Since the:r"e are 5~OOCi to 9~000 grains per pound of seed (Washkish data of Mrb Jor.ill= 
son) these represent re:turnc,: from pl&'1ting abo\).t ;20 to 200 p01L'1ds per <tcreo 'Ehere 
is no accepted standard. viE:i.ght :ix, p01J.:n.ds for abusbsl o:f nQl'l=processed wild Y'iee ~ 
this vft-rying gr~eatl~y~ vvith the moisture Dont6:72t of :;h.s grain and tl16 :hull.s aYld 
th~ proportion of f:tl'l.ed grairls 9 b:lt (~ rC:1.lghl;y ~ tl'les -2 't'VIO p~lanting ra,tes can abe 
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• A 

< •• , :~ideI'~ed to be one=-l1.alf and i'i-ve bD_~jl1els Pel" 8/]re:. It TDight be noted tbat seed 
\vild :CiC2 is us~all~r sold b3t the qtlart by aq-uatlc TI.urser"ies ana that foI" ~Nild12f'e 

p19.Iltl:rss a. b"L1SJ:1el (32. qtlarts) per' acre is often usedi Samples of ngr"eenH rice 
oollected by the EiJ:1.nesota Department of Agriculture in 1966 ranged. in air=dry 
vveigb.t from 13c 6 to 221t '7 pounds per btlShel vvi th a~n a~Ter2Jge of 17 ~l pounds...;=
:rol..1ghl~r half that of oa-rs ~ 

In SUITlJ11ary g (1) hand harvesting t.akes only a small part of the crop from , 
VI ild stands and usually thi.s harvest al'1:10unts to 40 pounds or less (processedrioe) 
per acre:j (2) under intensive management and careful harvesting a yield of 150 
pounds per acre is possible from 'wild strains. With a l1on=shattering strain~ 
fertilization and intensive harvesting a yield of~ 5JlO pOtL'J1ds per acre could be 
produced if a1.1 the grain were harvested c :sroolts:!:l gives a more optimistic es= 
tima te of 1500 "GO 1800 pounds per acre; and (3) planting rate for greatest rett:lrn 
from seed planted is probably around one bushel (32 quarts dry measure or 40 to 50 
pounds) per acre and for greatest overaJ..l yield, on fertilized solI, about 5 
busne~s per acre, 

'l'he wild rice indust~ 
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Between 1939 and 1953 the number of licensed harvesters ranged from 292 
to 2514. In 1960 there were 10~486 licensed 1Nild rice harvesters in Minnesota 
and 285 licensed buyerso In 1967 there were 15,750 licensed harvesters and 
in 1968? 16,4430 
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December 12, 2012 
 
 
Kevin Pierard  
NPDES Program Branch Chief 
US EPA Region 5 
77 W. Jackson Boulevard 
Mail code MN 16J 
Chicago, IL  60604-3507 

 

Re: Fond du Lac and Grand Portage contest the issuance of the proposed 2012 Mesabi Nugget 
NPDES/SDS Permit MN0067687  

 

Dear Mr. Pierard: 

Thank you for the opportunity to consult with US EPA regarding the proposed Mesabi Nugget 
NPDES/SDS permit MN0067687.  Grand Portage and Fond du Lac are federally recognized Indian 
tribes and are member bands of the Minnesota Chippewa Tribe (“MCT”).  Along with other 
MCT Bands, the Bands retain hunting, fishing, and other usufructuary rights that extend 
throughout the entire northeast portion of the state of Minnesota under the 1854 Treaty of 
LaPointe1 (the “Ceded Territory”), which encompasses the area of the Project.2  In the Ceded 

                                                           
1 Treaty with the Chippewa, 1854, 10 Stat. 1109, in Charles J. Kappler, ed., Indian Affairs: Laws 
and Treaties, Vol. II (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1904), available on-line at 
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Territory, the MCT Bands have a legal interest in protecting natural resources, which are also 
treaty resources.  Minnesota tribes have successfully sued to enforce off-reservation treaty 
rights3 and MCT Bands now jointly manage treaty resources within the Ceded Territory with the 
DNR.4   Any project within the Ceded Territory that has the potential to affect treaty resources, 
which includes any project that may affect air and water quality, fisheries, wildlife habitat, or 
other natural resources, requires notice to and consultation with the Bands.  Additionally, both 
Bands have federally approved water quality standards to protect waters of the reservations5. The 
Fond du Lac Reservation is located downstream in the St. Louis River watershed from the 
Mesabi Nugget permitted discharge, and the Band is concerned that pollutants from this facility 
may directly or indirectly impact the water quality and aquatic resources of the Reservation.   

 
A.  Discharge may impact downstream water quality of waters of the Reservation. 

Fond du Lac shares jurisdiction over 23 miles of the St. Louis River, downstream of the 
Mesabi Nugget permitted discharge.  The St. Louis River is impaired for mercury in fish, leading 
to very restrictive fish consumption advisories.  The Band has, during multiple biennial 
assessment cycles, concurred with the MPCA on this impairment of this reach of the St. Louis 
River. The St. Louis River is also the most significant on-Reservation fisheries resource, and is 
considered to be a high quality or Tier 2 water, as it “surpasses, on a pollutant by pollutant 
basis”, the Band’s water quality standards; the only exception being the mercury concentration in 
fish tissue.  There is a substantial body of scientific research linking sulfate to the methylation of 
mercury (conversion of ionic or elemental mercury to its bioavailable form), including studies in 
Minnesota that demonstrate increased mercury methylation rates in wetlands that have been 
experimentally treated with sulfate additions.  Waters in this ecoregion are naturally very low in 
sulfate, but again, substantial data collected by the MPCA, the Band, the Minnesota Department 
of Natural Resources, and the mining companies and their consultants shows that sulfate 
concentrations in the St. Louis River are elevated significantly where mine discharges enter the 
river, and this elevated sulfate concentration persists downstream as far as the Area of Concern 
(essentially the last 30 miles of the river, before it discharges to Lake Superior).  This elevated 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/Vol2/treaties/chi0648.htm (last visited Dec. 12, 
2012). 
2 See Map of 1854 Ceded Territory, available on-line at 
http://www.1854treatyauthority.org/about/codesmap.htm  (last visited Dec. 12, 2012). 
3 See, e.g., Minnesota v. Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa Indians, 526 U.S. 172, 201-202 (1999).  
4 See, e.g., DNR’s 1854 Treaty page, available on-line at 
http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/aboutdnr/laws_treaties/1854/index.html (last visited Dec. 12, 
2012). 
5  See, e.g., US EPA Water Quality Standards, available on-line at           
http://water.epa.gov/scitech/swguidance/standards/wqslibrary/tribes.cfm (last visited Dec. 12, 
2012). 

http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/Vol2/treaties/chi0648.htm
http://www.1854treatyauthority.org/about/codesmap.htm
http://water.epa.gov/scitech/swguidance/standards/wqslibrary/tribes.cfm
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sulfate may contribute to the mercury in fish impairment far downstream of the point of 
discharge.   
 

We assume that the MPCA does not issue a §401 certification for a NPDES/SDS permit 
that they draft; compliance with state water quality standards may be assumed by their issuance 
of the permit and any conditions. However, under CWA §401 (a)(2), neighboring states and 
tribes downstream or otherwise potentially affected by the discharge have an opportunity to raise 
objections to, and comment on, the federal permit or license.  Grand Portage and Fond du Lac 
ask EPA Region 5 to fully consider the downstream direct and indirect water quality impacts of 
the proposed permitted discharge, and consistency with tribal water quality protection goals.  

B. Mesabi Nugget violated 2007 permit conditions. 
The 2007 NPDES permit MN0067687 expired June 30, 2010.  Page 5 of the 2007 

NPDES Permit grants a variance from MN WQS stating: “A variance from the Class 3B water 
quality standards for hardness and the Class 4A water quality standards for specific 
conductance, total dissolved salts (solids) and bicarbonates is included in this permit.  As a 
result of the variance, the permit includes interim effluent limitations for the variance 
parameters during the life of the permit with final effluent limitations becoming effective upon 
expiration of the permit and variance.6” Mesabi Nugget did not achieve the final effluent 
limitations required by the 2007 variance, and in fact water quality measurements shown from 
baseline monitoring and monitoring required by the permit indicate that concentrations of the 
variance pollutants became considerably more concentrated between 2007 and 2010.  On page 
28, Chapter 5 of the 2007 permit provides:” Total Facility Requirements, part 4 Special 
Requirements, subpart 4.9 “Within 90 days of MPCA approval of the preliminary engineering 
design, the Permittee shall submit for MPCA approval final plans and specifications for the 
wastewater treatment system.” And “ 4.11 The Permittee shall not commence production of iron 
nuggets at the manufacturing plant until the wastewater treatment plant has been fully constructed 
and is in a fully operational status. The Permittee may conduct limited commissioning of plant 
equipment provided such commissioning does not result in the generation of wastewater.”  In 2011, 
MPCA also issued a Stipulation Agreement between MPCA and Mesabi Nugget that states: “ 
During the past three years there are alleged to have been violations of the permit including 
effluent limit violations, violations for failure to submit required reports/notifications, failure to 
conduct required monitoring and construction without MPCA approval. Currently the Facility is 
not discharging at outfall SD001.”  However, the company is generating wastewater that is 
currently being stored in Area 2WX Pit after discharges ceased to Area 1Pit. 
 
C.  Proposed Permit does not comply with CWA. 

Federal regulations provide that any permit must contain limits and conditions necessary 
to ensure compliance with all applicable water quality standards, especially where the state 

                                                           
6 NPDES Permit 2007 MN0067687 
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knows that a discharge will cause or contribute to an excursion of water quality standards.7  The 
means by which a violator can be brought into compliance is a Schedule of Compliance (SOC), 
or “an enforceable sequence of actions . . . leading to compliance with an effluent limitation . . . 
.”8  SOCs longer that one year must include interim requirements and dates for their achievement 
on at least an annual basis in the permit.9  SOCs may extend beyond the term of a permit, if this 
is done in a manner that is consistent with the Clean Water Act (CWA) and EPA’s regulations.10  
The purpose is to accomplish the final effluent limitation “as soon as possible.”11  

Additionally, 40 CFR § 122.47(a)(2) states: The first NPDES permit issued to a new 
source or a new discharger shall contain a schedule of compliance only when necessary to allow 
a reasonable opportunity to attain compliance with requirements issued or revised after 
commencement of construction but less than three years before commencement of the relevant 
discharge. For recommencing dischargers, a schedule of compliance shall be available only 
when necessary to allow a reasonable opportunity to attain compliance with requirements issued 
or revised less than three years before recommencement of discharge.  Allowing Mesabi Nugget 
a 14 year SOC without any means to ensure attainment of final effluent limitations is not 
consistent with the CWA.  In addition, the draft variance violates the Great Lakes Water Quality 
Standards by allowing a variance throughout the 14 year proposed schedule of compliance.  40 
C.F.R. Part 132, Appendix F. Procedure 2 (b), Variances from Water Quality Standards for Point 
Sources provides: B.  Maximum Timeframe for Variances. A WQS variance shall not exceed 
five years or the term of the NPDES permit, whichever is less. A State or Tribe shall review, and 
modify as necessary, WQS variances as part of each water quality standards review pursuant to 
section 303(c) of the CWA. 

Finally, in a May 10, 2007 memo12 from the Director of EPA’s Office of Wastewater 
Management to EPA Region 9 regarding the use of compliance schedules in NPDES permitting, 
Director Hanlon stated that “Factors relevant to whether a compliance schedule in a specific 
permit is “appropriate” under 40 C.F.R. § 122.47(a) include: how much time the discharger has 
already had to meet the WQBEL(s) under prior permits; the extent to which the discharger has 
made good faith efforts to comply with the WQBELs and other requirements in its prior 
permit(s); whether there is any need for modifications to treatment facilities, operations or 
measures to meet the WQBELs and if so, how long would it take to implement the modifications 
to treatment, operations or other measures; or whether the discharger would be expected to use 
the same treatment facilities, operations or other measures to meet the WQBEL as it would have 
used to meet the WQBEL in the prior permit.” It is apparent to the Bands that while Mesabi 

                                                           
7 40 C.F.R. § 122.44(d). 
8 33 U.S.C. § 1362(17). 
9 40 C.F.R. § 122.47(a)(3).   
10 40 C.F.R. §§ 122.44 and 122.47. 
11 40 C.F.R. § 122.47(a)(1). 
12 Exhibit A., attached  
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Nugget has already had sufficient time to meet WQBELs, it has not made any notable ‘good 
faith efforts’ to comply with the WQBELs.    

 
D.  Effluent limits must be imposed to achieve designated uses and protect existing uses. 
  The cause of intermittent toxicity to aquatic life in Area 1 Pit, particularly in the month 
of September, has not been identified or resolved.  However, based on WET testing, toxicity is 
thought to be related to high concentrations of total dissolved solids, of which sulfate is a 
significant portion13.  Flow from the rotary hearth furnace and scrubber blow down process 
water has been estimated to be 445 gallons per minute, containing approximately 9,000 mg/l of 
total dissolved solids, resulting in an addition of 22,000 kilograms per day of total dissolved 
solids to Area 1 Pit. 14  The chemical interactions resulting from existing pit water with the in-pit 
waste rock stockpile are thought to also contribute a significant load of pollutants. 15  And, over 
time, the concentrations of chloride, sodium, sulfate, total dissolved solids, specific conductance, 
hardness and alkalinity are not only projected to increase in Area 1 Pit 16, but have shown 
remarkable increases in concentration from the 2008-2009 baseline water quality data collected 
by Barr Engineering.17    

MPCA asserted in the Findings of Fact for the draft permit presented to the MPCA 
Citizens Board, on page 4: “There is no known historic, existing or foreseeable future use of 
Second Creek or Partridge River for the Class 3C or Class 4A designated uses.”18   However, in 
Appendix I – Supporting Information, MPCA acknowledges: “Second Creek below the 
confluence of First Creek, and the Partridge River from Colby Lake to the St. Louis River, are 
waters used for the production of wild rice19.”  The aquatic life, wildlife, and agricultural 
beneficial uses in Second Creek are likely impaired as a result of known intermittent toxic 
discharges from Area 1 Pit.  However, when MPCA assessed waters for impairments in the St. 
Louis River watershed in 2009, Second Creek was not assessed.   An “existing use” (meaning a 
use that was attained on a waterbody by November 28, 1975, whether or not the waterbody was 

                                                           
13 I.d. 
14 Barr Engineering, Area 1 Pit Water Treatment Evaluation in Support of the Non-Degradation 
Analysis, Mesabi Nugget Phase II Project, November, 2009. 
15 I.d. 
16 I.d. 
17 Barr Engineering, Area 1 Pit Water Treatment Evaluation in Support of the Non-Degradation 
Analysis, Mesbi Nugget Phase II Project, November, 2009. 
18 Minnesota Pollution Control Agency Industrial Division, October 23, 2012, Mesabi Nugget 
Delaware, LLC – Request for Approval of Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order and 
Authorization to Grant a Variance and to Reissue National Pollutant Discharge and Elimination 
System/State Disposal System Permit MN0067657. 
19 I.d. Appendix I – Supporting Information 
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included in the water quality standards)20 cannot be modified or changed unless designated uses 
are added that require more stringent criteria. “Existing beneficial uses and the water quality 
necessary to protect the existing uses must be maintained and protected from point and nonpoint 
sources of pollution.”21 The CWA states that a designated use cannot be removed if the use can 
be attained by implementing effluent limits and best management practices.22  Designated uses 
may be changed only based upon findings of a use attainability analysis that has demonstrated 
that attaining the designated use is not possible.23 MPCA has not performed a Use Attainability 
Analysis for Second Creek.  

Although additional chronic WET testing requirements have been added to the permit, 
biological monitoring is one of the assessment tools MPCA uses to determine if a waterbody is 
impaired.  If a waterbody is considered to be impaired, additional water quality-based effluent 
limits must be applied.  WET testing simply indicates if the water being discharged is toxic or 
not.  Therefore, biological monitoring should be required as a permit condition, and MPCA 
should require the company’s sampling plan and data collection methodologies be consistent 
with the state’s, so that the data can then be used to determine attainment or impairment of the 
aquatic life, wildlife, and agricultural beneficial uses in Second Creek.   
 
E.  Mesabi Nugget has not demonstrated technological infeasibility or shown substantial 
and widespread social and economic impact as required by federal law.  

Mesabi Nugget has not been required to assess the social and economic benefits to clean 
water that include human health, tourism, tribal usufructuary rights and subsistence.  Mesabi 
Nugget is a joint venture between Steel Dynamics (81 percent) and Kobe Steel (19 percent)24.  
Steel Dynamics, Inc. announced 2012 third quarter net income of $12.8 million, or $0.06 per 
diluted share, on net sales of $1.7 billion25.   Mesabi Nugget has not shown that wastewater 
treatment is economically infeasible, and in fact has stated that wastewater treatment is not 
technically feasible.  A cost analysis of various treatment options was performed by Mesabi 
Nugget in 2009 26.  Reverse osmosis/nano filtration was found to be the least expensive option.  

                                                           
20 40 C.F.R. §131.3 (e). 
21 Minn. R. 7050.0185, Subpart 1 
22 Per 40 C.F.R. Section 131.10(d), “[w]hen designating uses, States may wish to designate only 
the uses that are attainable. However, if the State does not designate the uses specified in 
section 101(a)(2) of the Act, the State must perform a use attainability analysis under section 
131.10(j) of the regulation. States are encouraged to designate uses that the State believes can 
be attained in the future.”  
 

24 http://www.mesabinuggetmn.com/ourcompany.php  (last visited Dec. 12, 2012). 
25 http://www.steeldynamics.com/3q-2012-quarterly-report/ (last visited Dec. 12, 2012). 
 
26 Barr Engineering, Area 1 Pit Water Treatment Evaluation in Support of the Non-Degradation 
Analysis, Mesbi Nugget Phase II Project, November, 2009. 

http://www.mesabinuggetmn.com/ourcompany.php
http://www.steeldynamics.com/3q-2012-quarterly-report/%20(last%20visited%20Dec.%2012,%202012).
http://www.steeldynamics.com/3q-2012-quarterly-report/%20(last%20visited%20Dec.%2012,%202012).


This treatment option was favorably tested by US Steel Minntac 27 and demonstrated minimal 
scaling or fouling. On property adjacent to Mesabi Nugget and also on the old LTV property, 
PolyMet has demonstrated through pilot testing that reverse osmosis/nano filtration is not only 
technically feasible, but can result in compliance with all water quality standards including the 
MN WQS for the protection for wild rice 28

. And, PolyMet is not waiting for operations to 
commence to design and pilot the reverse osmosis/nano filtration wastewater treatment facility. 
Mesabi Nuggets claim that they must wait a few years to pilot test an adequate wastewater 
treatment system is a stalling tactic not allowed under the CW A. 

Conclusion 
Grand Portage and Fond duLac are federally recognized Indian tribes that have federally 

approved water quality standards to protect waters of the reservations . Both Bands retain 
hunting, fishing, and other usufructuary rights that extend throughout the entire northeast portion 
of the state of Minnesota where Mesabi Nugget is located. The Mesabi Nugget discharge has 
the potential to adversely affect treaty resources, which include water quality, fisheries , wildlife 
habitat, and other natural resources. The discharge may adversely impact the quality of Fond du 
Lac Reservation waters and water resources located downstream of Mesabi Nugget. Therefore, 
effluent limits must be imposed to achieve designated uses and protect existing uses including 
usufructuary rights. The proposed conditions for the Mesabi Nugget NPDES/SDS permit that 
allow a fourteen year SOC and variance are not protective of existing or designated uses, do not 
comply with timeframe provisions in the CWA, or take into consideration what appears to be the 

lack of "good faith efforts" including previous permit violations. And, Mesabi Nugget has not 
reasonably demonstrated that adequate wastewater treatment is economically or technically 
infeasible. 

Sincerely, 

~Jffi?l 
Margaret Watkins 
Grand Portage Water Quality Specialist 

Nancy Schuldt 
Fond duLac Water Program Manager 

27 General Electric, ZeeWeed 500 Tertiary Membrane Technology and NF Post Treatment Pilot 
Scale Demonstration Final Report, Mayl, 2008. 
28 Business North , November 19, 2012, PolyMet reaches key environmental goals . 
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Cc.  Tinka Hyde, US EPA Region 5 
 Stephan Jann, US EPA Region 5 
 Barbara Wester, US EPA Region 5 
 Dan Cozza, US EPA Region 5  
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